Thin films of α-MoGe show progressively reduced Tc's as the thickness is decreased below 30 nm and the sheet resistance exceeds 100 Ω/ . We have performed far-infrared transmission and reflection measurements for a set of α-MoGe films to characterize this weakened superconducting state. Our results show the presence of an energy gap with ratio 2∆0/kBTc = 3.8 ± 0.1 in all films studied, slightly higher than the BCS value, even though the transition temperatures decrease significantly as film thickness is reduced. The material properties follow BCS-Eliashberg theory with a large residual scattering rate except that the coherence peak seen in the optical scattering rate is found to be strongly smeared out in the thinner superconducting samples. A peak in the optical mass renormalization at 2∆0 is predicted and observed for the first time.
Disorder and reduced dimensionality affect the physical properties of metallic systems in a number of ways. Anomalous diffusion leads to localization of electrons and a related enhancement of the Coulomb interaction via reduced screening [1, 2] , seen as an increase in µ * , the renormalized Coulomb interaction parameter. In a system of lower dimensions, the coupling to disorder increases, and pronounced effects are expected. Disorder-driven localization and the related enhancement of the Coulomb interaction inherently compete with the attractive interaction in superconducting metals [3, 4] , described by the electron-phonon spectral density α 2 F (ω) [5] . This competition reduces the transition temperature. Of particular interest are two-dimensional (2D) superconductors in which the degree of disorder can be adjusted by varying the appropriate parameters. In an ideal 2D system, the relevant parameter is normally considered to be the sheet resistance, R . The sheet resistance is determined by two factors: the (possibly thickness dependent) conductivity σ and the film thickness d.
Amorphous MoGe (α-MoGe) thin films are thought to be a model system for studying the interplay between superconductivity and disorder. Several transport experiments have revealed a sharp reduction in the superconducting transition temperature T c with increasing R , even in the weakly localized regime [6, 7, 8, 9] . The suppression of T c has been attributed to localization and an increase in the Coulomb interaction [3] . In this Letter, we explore the T c suppression in α-MoGe thin films with different thickness via temperature-dependent far-infrared transmittance and reflectance. A strong suppression of T c with increasing R is observed. The superconducting energy gap is also reduced, but the ratio of gap energy to transition temperature and the normal-state conductivity, both of which could be dependent on the disorderdriven Coulomb interaction, are not affected at all.
Our films were prepared by co-magnetron sputtering from elemental targets onto rapidly rotating (3 rev/sec or 1Å deposited/rev) single-crystal r-cut sapphire substrates (1 mm thick). A 75Å α-Ge underlayer was first laid down on the substrates to ensure smoothness of the subsequently deposited MoGe films. For films prepared in similar fashion, no sign of crystalline inclusions were observed by x-ray and transmission electron microscopy. This procedure is known to yield uniform and homogeneous amorphous films of near ideal stoichiometry [6, 7] . A thickness monitor gave the film thickness; the remaining parameters of our films, in Table I , were all determined from optical measurements, described below. Far-infrared measurements were performed at beamlines U10A and U12IR of the National Synchrotron Light Source at Brookhaven National Laboratory. U12IR, equipped with a Sciencetech SPS200 Martin-Puplett interferometer, was used for frequencies between 5 and 50 cm −1 . A Bruker IFS-66v/S rapid scan Fourier-transform interferometer at U10A was used over 20-100 cm −1 . A bolometer operating at 1.7 K provided excellent sensitivity; its window is responsible for the high-frequency cutoff of 100 cm −1 . The films were in an Oxford Instruments Optistat bath cryostat, which enabled sample temperatures of 1.7-20 K. Transmittance T (ω) and reflectance R(ω) of four films were taken at various temperatures below T c . The normal-state transmittance and reflectance were taken at 10 K.
For a metal film of thickness d ≪ λ, the wavelength of the far-infrared radiation, and d ≪ {δ, λ L }, the skin depth (normal state) or penetration depth (superconducting state), the transmittance across the film into the substrate and the single-bounce reflectance from the film are both determined by the film's complex conductivity σ = σ 1 + iσ 2 according to [10, 11] 
where n is the refractive index of the substrate and Z 0 is the impedance of free space (4π/c in cgs; 377 Ω in mks). Although Eqs. 1 and 2 describe the physics of the thin film on a thick substrate, the transmittance and reflectance are influenced by multiple internal reflections within the substrate and the (weak) substrate absorption.
After accounting for these effects [11] , measurements of T and R at each frequency determine σ 1 and σ 2 . Beginning with Palmer and Tinkham [10] , this approach has been used a number of times in the past to obtain the optical properties of superconducting thin films. We used the broadband far-infrared transmittance to determine the transition temperature. The normal-state transmission is temperature independent (on account of the dominant residual scattering). When, as the sample temperature is decreased slowly, superconductivity occurs, the broadband transmission increases. We call T c that temperature at which a measurable transmission increase first occurs. Finally, the normal-state infrared transmission, via Eq. (1), gives R = 1/σd. (The frequency-independent transmission tells us that the normal-state σ 1 (ω) = constant ≫ σ 2 .) Figure 1 shows T s /T n and R s /R n at several temperatures for three films; the thinnest film did not superconduct at the lowest achievable temperature in our apparatus. The shape of the transmission curve is determined by a competition between σ 1 and σ 2 in Eq. (1). At low frequency the ratio goes to zero as ∼ ω 2 due to the kinetic inductance of the superfluid, which yields σ 2s ∼ 1/ω while at the same time σ 1s ∼ 0. The frequency of the maximum of T s /T n occurs very close to the superconducting gap frequency ω g = 2∆/ because σ 1s rises toward the normal-state value above the gap. At high frequencies T s /T n = 1.
The data in Fig. 1 clearly show that the gap shrinks as temperature increases toward T c . At a given reduced temperature T /T c , the gap shifts to lower energy as the film becomes thinner. The suppression of T c with decreasing thickness (increasing R ) is confirmed as well. Fits to these data using the dirty-limit, finitetemperature Mattis-Bardeen (MB) [12] conductivity expressions were good, consistent with the signal-to-noise ratio in the data, giving 2∆ 0 /k B T c = 3.8 ± 0.1, slightly higher than the BCS weak coupling limit of 3.5. Changes in 2∆ 0 /k B T c with thickness are much smaller than the T c reduction and not monotonic. (See Table I for the fit results.) Figure 2 shows the 2.2 K results for the real and imaginary parts of the optical conductivity, σ 1 (ω) and σ 2 (ω), for each film. The Mattis-Bardeen conductivities are also shown. The gap of 2∆ in the absorption spectrum is evident. All three films have approximately the same normal state conductivity, σ N ∼ 4000 Ω −1 cm −1 obtained from transmittance measurement of film in the normal state; the superconducting-state σ 1 (ω) approaches this value at high frequencies. A similar value (4080 Ω −1 cm −1 ) is found by transport measurements. Thus, we conclude that the normal-state conductivity (or resistivity) is independent of the thickness of the film.
As the data is clearly in the dirty limit, the fitting with the MB expressions is quite adequate for obtaining the value of ∆ 0 . However, in order to elucidate further features of the data, discuss changes in T c , and make predictions, we will now move to more sophisticated calculations using BCS-Eliashberg theory. Figure 3 shows the results for the real and imaginary parts of the optical conductivity, σ 1 (ω) and σ 2 (ω), for film C. The lines are results of numerical calculations for the conductivity based on the Eliashberg equations and the Kubo formula for the current-current correlation function [13] . The electronphonon spectral function was taken from that obtained through inversion of tunneling data on amorphous Mo [14] and its mass enhancement parameter λ is fixed at 0.9. The Coulomb repulsion µ * was adjusted to obtain the measured value of T c . Other parameters are the impurity scattering rate 1/τ imp = 3.5 eV and the plasma energy Ω p = 10.7 eV. We will see later how these were obtained from the conductivity data itself. The agreement with the data for σ 1 is best at the lowest temperature considered, with small deviations for T near T c . This is true for all three films. The theory for σ 2 agrees with the ∼ 1/ω low-frequency behavior but tends to be below the experiment, especially at higher frequencies. The fit is less good with increasing T , although the qualitative behavior is given correctly.
As changing the thickness of the sample could change both µ * and the electron-phonon interaction, there is some choice in fitting the data with Eliashberg theory. In Fig. 4 , we show results for T c and the gap ratio as a function of µ * for three values of λ. For fixed λ, the points on the T c curve are from the experimental data for the MoGe films, illustrating the µ * needed to obtain the T c . With µ * and λ now fixed, the experimental points for the gap ratio can be compared to the prediction and there is good agreement. It is clear from this figure that keeping the ratio at 3.8 can be achieved through a change in µ * as suggested in [1, 2, 3, 4] but one cannot rule out additional small changes in λ. In fact, Höhn and Mitrović [15] in their Eliashberg analysis of tunneling data on disordered Pb films found evidence for a change in both these parameters with changing E F τ imp , where E F is the Fermi energy. Here such differences will not matter as we are in an impurity-dominated regime and the optics is not sensitive to the µ * or λ value as we will explain. A λ of order 1 is needed, however, to get the measured value of the gap to T c . For definiteness, we only change µ * leaving α 2 F (ω) fixed. To proceed with the analysis, we introduce the op- . These quantities are shown in Fig. 5 for the thickest and thinnest superconducting samples at T = 2.2K. To obtain 1/τ op , we had to use an impurity scattering rate of 3.5 eV. For v F ∼ 1.5 × 10 8 cm/sec, this rate corresponds to a mean free path of ∼ 0.3 nm. This value, while small, is consistent with other estimates and is much less than the thickness of the films [6] . Hence surface scattering is not important, R ∝ 1/d, and the normal-state conductivity does not depend on sheet resistance. It is important to understand that the peaks in 1/τ op (ω) are the optical equivalent of density of states coherence peaks. The calculation for the thickest film fits the data well but for the thinner film the peak is very much attenuated, perhaps indicating a new effect outside standard Eliashberg theory. In their tunneling study of the metal-insulator transition in aluminum films, Dynes and coworkers [16] found a similar effect, namely, a broadening of the density of states coherence peak with increased sheet resistance. The lower panel of Fig. 5 gives the optical effective mass in the superconducting state. For both samples as ω → 0, this quantity is very large, of the order of 1000, which is comparable to heavy fermion masses, although its origin is quite different. These values reflect directly the large impurity scattering and are related to the decrease in superfluid density with decreasing τ imp . In an Eliashberg superconductor, the superfluid density (n s ) at T = 0 in the clean-limit case is given by n clean s (T = 0) = n/(1 + λ), where n is the electron density. In the dirty limit where 1/[2∆ 0 τ imp (1 + λ)] ≫ 1, it is instead given by n dirty s (T = 0) = nπ∆ 0 τ imp with λ dropping out [13] . For fixed n, this gives immediately a relation between the superfluid density n s , T c , and σ n [17, 18, 19] The superfluid density so estimated is shown in Table I ; its variation is due entirely to the change in T c . We note also the large peak at 2∆ 0 in 1 + λ op , predicted by theory and seen in the data.
In summary, the observed strong suppression of T c with increasing R while the ratio 2∆ 0 /kT c remains constant at the intermediate value of 3.8 can be easily accounted for by a small decrease in λ, an increase in µ * or a combination of both. The large residual scattering rate of our MoGe films makes their optical response indistinguishable from BCS; yet, because of Anderson's theorem, 2∆ 0 /kT c remains bigger than 3.54. In such dirty samples a large value of the optical effective mass is predicted as well as a peak at ω = 2∆ 0 , with a rapid decrease as ω is increased. Both effects are observed, the peak for the first time. Moreover, the optical scattering rate shows the expected coherence peak in the thickest film considered but is strongly suppressed in the thinnest superconducting one. This effect cannot be understood within BCS-Eliashberg theory and may indicate new physics.
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